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WE ARE ON THE NET!! www.kldmcatholic.com 

MASS TIMES: OCTOBER & NOVEMBER  
Luseland Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

Major Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Dodsland Sunday    9 a.m. 

Kerrobert Sunday    11 a.m. 

Collection: $ 
WEEKLY MASS: there will be no weekly mass at Major until further notice. Fr Dan has weekday 

mass on Facebook at Kerrobert Catholic Church Tuesday to Friday at 9 am each day. Rosary is 

also on Facebook Tuesday and Thursday at 7 pm 

GOSPEL READING – Matthew 25:1-13 

Jesus seems to be utilizing a bit of comic relief in this parable by taking a common experience such as a 

wedding and turning it into a very uncommon wedding experience by extrapolating the possibilities of 

what could happen.  Matthew runs a theme in this Gospel that actions outdo words in most any situation.  

As St. Francis of Assisi says “act in love and use words when necessary” he is actually explaining the 

Gospel message that Christ brings to us.   

1. How does the image of a wedding, used to describe Jesus’ second coming speak to you? 

2. What meaning do each of these images in the parable convey to you?  

a) the bridegroom  

b) the bridesmaids  

c) the lighted lamps (which were small and hand-held) 

d) oil for the lamps 

3. Recall a time when you missed an invitation from God. Why did you miss it? What did you learn from 

this? 

BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL 2020: PROCLAIM CHRIST – REACHING OUT IN SERVICE:   
Be assured that your gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal supports the Catholic ministries and programs 

indicated in the 2020 Appeal literature.  Find more information and/or give online at https://dscf.ca/baa 

or for more information, contact Cathy Gilje at (306) 659-5851 or cgilje@dscf.ca  

Each and every gift has value and is much appreciated - Thank you! 

In certain cases, your gift to the BAA by cheque may not yet been deposited, the reason is a simple one 

of TIME.  

The Diocesan office have been thoroughly blessed with literally hundreds of gift envelopes arriving at the 

Catholic Centre daily. While those numbers have lessened recently, three people are still working hard to 

get all the gifts entered, reconciled and deposited.  It’s a process that has to be taken seriously and done 

with care, as donors have trusted us with their money.  And because of that, some cheques will not be 

deposited as quickly as expected.  Please assure that we are on the job, and would greatly appreciate 

your patience in giving it a couple more weeks.  

CWL NEWS 
CWL membership for 2021 will be $28.45. There is a 45¢ insurance charge for all members. Please pay 

Sharon Stang or Aimeé Stang. Thank you!  

Date Reader 

November 14 Angela 

November 21 Marlene 

November 28 Sharon 

December 6 Vicki 

http://www.kldmcatholic.com/
https://dscf.ca/baa


FROM CONGRESS DAYS: 

RECOGNIZING CONVERSION 
Conversion is real. When a person says “yes” in a marriage ceremony or “yes” to a relationship with Christ, 

they do so with their heart, their intellect and their will. They begin to see things differently. What makes 

these moments remarkable? When a couple gets married, they state their intentions in front of witnesses 

and then they celebrate with a party! They remember the date forever and may even celebrate every 

anniversary. When someone makes a decision to put Christ at the centre of their life, as evangelists, we 

have to help this decision take root in their life. Celebrate with them! Encourage them to write down the 

date and journal what happened. Encourage them to talk about it and tell others what happened. 

Finally, invite them to make a good confession, a symbol of a new beginning and show them how to read 

scripture and how to pray. Whether we are RCIA catechists or we are journeying with parents who are 

bringing children for sacraments or leaders of other ministries, we must create an environment for 

conversion and then be able to recognize when it’s happening and know what to do. 

SASKATOON PREGNANCY OPTIONS CENTRE:  
Thanks to the federal government Summer Youth Grant, the Saskatoon. Pregnancy Options Centre is able 

to hire two young people, between the ages of 21-30 for a paid temporary position. The position will run 

for 8 weeks between now and February 28 2021, 30 hours per week. The wage is $14/hr. The job involves 

answering phones, working with women and families in crisis, assisting with an EWYL education program, 

as well as fundraising and centre care duties. Training will be provided.   

Please contact Cathy LaFleche, Executive Director, cathyl@saskatoonpregnancyoptions.com   

for more info and to set up an interview. 

Consider giving of your time and talent to this faith-inspired, life and informed choice affirming 

organization! 

MAJOR FALL SUPPER 
Major Fall Supper has been cancelled. In order that we can still support the vulnerable children in 

Zimbabwe, we are asking for donations. You won't get a turkey supper but your name will be entered into 

a draw for a turkey with trimmings hamper, including homemade pie. Draw date to be announced. 

Normally we send about $1500 from the supper. If we could reach that goal or exceed it, it would be 

wonderful and much appreciated. Thank you to the Majorite who anticipated cancellation of the supper 

and has already given a generous donation! Donations may be left at Major Credit Union or with Mavis, 

Cindy or Marlene or mail to Marlene Box 74 Major S0L2H0 Please make cheques out to Hands at Work in 

Africa (Canada). A tax receipt from Hands at Work can be issued for donations of $20 or over.  

PRAYER FOR THE WEEK: 
Lord, we trust you to be present for us. Until then we try to catch just a glimpse of you:  in midnight stars, 

and geese in flight; planets on path, a child’s face; each sorrow and all joy. We look for you in the 

homeless, hungry, in immigrants and victims of bias, in caretakers of the environment and the sick. 

Please bless our searching for you, flasks full and lamps trimmed. Let us find you in all things. Amen 

WIFE GOES HUNTING 
It was Saturday morning and John, an avid hunter, woke up ready to go bag the first deer of the season. 

He walks down to the kitchen to get a cup of coffee, and to his surprise he finds his wife, Mary, sitting 

there, fully dressed in camouflage. 

John asks her, “What are you up to?” 

Mary smiles, “I’m going hunting with you!” 

John, though he has many reservations, reluctantly decides to take her along. They arrive at the hunting 

site. John sets his wife safely up in the tree stand and tells her: “If you see a deer, take careful aim on it 

and I’ll come running back as soon as I hear the shot.” 

John walks away with a smile on his face knowing Mary couldn’t bag an elephant, much less a deer. But 

not 10 minutes pass when he is startled as he hears an array of gunshots. Quickly John starts running back. 

As John gets closer to her stand, he hears Mary screaming, “Get away from my deer!” 

Confused, John races faster towards his screaming wife. And again, he hears her yell, “Get away from my 

deer!” followed by another volley of gunfire. Now within sight of where he had left his wife, John is 

surprised to see a cowboy, with his hands high in the air. The cowboy, obviously distraught says, “Okay, 

lady, okay! You can have your deer! Just let me get my saddle off it!”  
 

mailto:cathyl@saskatoonpregnancyoptions.com

